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British Social Revolution,
Decline of Material Values
Marked by Visiting Vicar
"England is Being Purified,
Cleansed While it Burns,"
States Dr. Coleman
"LONDON GALLANT, GRIM,
British Merchant Marine Doomed
If Sinking Rate Continues,
Starvation to Result
By J. A. C.
"The people of England are smashing the evil selfishness of imperialism. Already in England the Revolu-tion has come. Land has lost its value; property doesn't count anymore.
Thank God, it's come!" declared the
Rev. Michael Coleman, Acting Vicar
of All Hallows Church on Tower Hill,
London, while speaking at Trinity
College last week. Dr. Coleman addressed students at the annual Matriculation service in the College Chapel
on Wednesday morning, then delivered a second address in the Auditorium at 8 o'clock Thursday evening.
"I think that the time of dictatorships is past," Dr. Coleman said,
"We are going to do the job; I don't
think that we shall fail."
Difficult to Hate
Dr. Coleman remarked that it is
difficult for the Englishman to hate,
and that the only thing he really
hates is the Nazi System, but not the
German people. "We hate the Nazi
Regime because it takes no account of
family life, any nation which does that
is already damned. We love home,
for home is the godliest word in the
English language. We in London
have lost our home (Dr. Coleman's
Church was recently destroyed by
aerial bombs) but our home life
stands stronger now than ever before."
The Vicar noted that the citizens of
London have learned · a great "lesson.
"We have learned that fire while it is
destroying is doing something else;
it is purifying and cleansing while
(Continued on page 3.)

Trinity Soccer Team Scores
Close Win .Over Coast Guard
Baxter Boots Decisive Tally as
Overtune Period Ends
Following the example that the
football team set last week, the Trinity soccer players, led by George
Baxter, sli·p ped and skidded their way
to a 3-2 victory over the U. S. Coast
Guard Academy here last Saturday.
The game, played in a sea of mud
which greatly hampered the players,
but added immensely to the interest
of the game, went into overtime periods and was won on an amazing boot
by Baxter with only five seconds of
the first overtime period remaining.
The ball sailed cleanly between the two
fullbacks and apparently straight at
Dahlgren, the Coast Guard g_oalie, but
hit the ground just in front of the
net and, instead of bouncing, skidded
crazily between Dahlgren's legs for
a score.
Coast Guard broke the initial deadlock in the second period on a wing
play to Ashbrooke, who dunq>ed the
ball cleanly into the net for a score.
Trinity tried repeatedly, driving
through ankle-deep mud into the opposing defense. They were using a
5ystem of short passes and cuts which
proved ineffective in the mud. Both
teams left the field at the half tired
and cold, slough-caked and dirty, ~nd
drenched to the skin.
The third quarter saw a change in
the Trinity strategy. They started
(Continued on page 2.)
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College Calendar
Wednesday, November 5 - 8.30
a. m.-Dr. Samuel Underhill, St.
Aignan. Tours, France.
Friday, November 7- Freshman
football vs. Amherst, away.
Friday, November 7-Color Symposium at Avery Memorial begins, continues Saturday and
Sunday.
Saturday, November 8-11 a.m.
Varsity Soccer vs. Amherst,
away.
Saturday, November 8-2 p.m.Varsity Football vs. Amherst,
away.
Sunday, November 9-Chapel services 8 and 11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Monday, November 10-8.15 p.m.
Organ Recital, College Chapel,
Frederick Chapman, Organist,
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford.

Majority of Poll Results
Show Continuance of Trend
Hilltoppers Cast Strong Vote for
Authoritative League, End
of Strikes
A late bulletin from the Wesleyan
"Argus" discloses that with 5,548 of
the expected, 10,000 votes of their
eleven-college student opinion poll
counted, ideas on American conduct in
the present crisis remain essentially
the same as last week's returns of
four campuses.
Fostered by John R. Riege, W esleyan sophomore and a member of
the "Argus," the poll was actually
composed by a committee of Wendell
Willkie, Max Lerner, Arthur Krock,
and Wilbur J. Be!}de1·, who selected
five topics of national interest from
a list submitted by undergraduates.
(Continued on page 2.)

Undefeated, Untied Blue and Gold Gridiron
Machine to Clash with Powerful Amherst
Rally on Eve of Wesleyan
Game to Open Radio Series
coACH FESLER INVITED
Jessee, Clarke to Speak in First
of Twenty Weekly Programs
in Trinity Auditorium
One of the most lavish and largescale rallies in Trinity's history will
be held this fall on the eve of the allimportant Trinity· - Wesleyan game.
This rally will be held in conjunction
with the first of this year's Trinity
College Radio Series.
Highlight of the program will be
the appearance of Dan Jessee and Joe
Clarke. Wes Fesler, coach of the Wesleyan team, has been invited to participate, as has Martin Clement, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Keen interest in the game on the part
of Trinity and Wesleyan alumni who
are meeting in Hartford earlier in the
evening should result in a large graduate attendance. Cheers, songs, pep
talks, and all the color of a spontaneous college rally will make the
broadcast one of the highlights of the
Wesleyan week-end. .The program will
last from 8 to 8.30 p. m. and will be
carried by Station WTHT, broadcasting division of the Hartford "Times."
Twenty Broadcasts
Fred Bieber, program director of

Chiselling on, West Hartford Sculptor
Flouts Opposition
Korczak Ziolkowski Digs Into
Pocket to Meet Costs of His
Statue of Noah Webster
By Harold W. Gleason, Jr., '45
"The statue is a long story-too
long a story," mused Korczak Ziolkowski, instigator of one of the greatest popular controversies ever to
arouse traditionally placid West Hartford. In this special interview for
the Tripod, Mr. Ziolkowski, talented
young sculptor whose works have
earned him a bevy of blue ribbons
and a national reputation, was alluding to his latest project, a 13-foot
marble replica of Noah Webster,
which now adorns a corner on the
Town Hall's lawn.
According to the story of the
statue's progress which he subsequently unfolded to us, sculptor Ziolkowski has a right to his lugubrious
observation. It all began, he said,
on October 5, 1940, when he was reading William H. Hall's history of West
Hartford. His eye was snagged by a
pa8sage which condoled the lack of
a suitable memorial to Noah Webster,
who though banned from his native
West Hartford for a mild weakness
for dancing and good wine, nevertheless became a favorite son after

To Speak on F ranee
Dr. Samuel Underhill, who lived
at St. Aignan, Tours, France for
many years, will speak on "France
Today" at the Chapel service tomorrow morning at 8.30 o'clock.
Dr. Underhill, a retired physician,
resumed active duty during the
Battle of France, rendering aid to
many wounded French soldiers and
is well qualified to s·peak about
France and the war.
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Well-Rested Jesseemen Seek
To Thwart Blood, Mulroy
Students of Trinity 1
In Classic Saturday
College

·

Many of us who attended the
football game at Amherst two
years ago remember the aftermath
of that game when a member of the
Senior class on the way home from
Amherst was killed in an automobile accident.
As a member of the Safety Commission I urge all students driving to and from Amherst next Saturday to exercise unusual care in
view of traffic conditions, wet
leaves on the road, and all other
factors that spell danger.
As President of Trinity College,
with a recollection of tragedy, I
ask that no student drive any car
to or from Amherst for this game
if he has been drinking.
R. B. Ogilby.
WTHT, has arranged the time for
twenty Friday evening broadcasts
which will be carried by several Connecticut stations and probably by the
Colonial Network serving New England. All the programs will be broadcast from either the Chemistry auditorium or the college chapel. The
equipment necessary for a regular
radio studio will be set up in the
auditorium with special wires connected to the chapel to pick up the
carillon and organ. All Trinity students and their friends are invited to
attend and see how a radio program
originates.
Later programs will feature the
Jesters, who will give excerpts from
their fall production, ''The Bishop
Misbehaves"; the college Glee Club;
a debate with St. Joseph's College;
(Continued on page 4.)

Hal Mcintyre's Music Liked
By Those Who Have Heard It
Showing of Band at Fall Prom
Foreseen Enthusiastically

Korczak and Statue
composing his famous dictionary,
founding Amherst College, and inventing the copyright laws.
·The artist immediately summoned
a committee of four prominent fellowtownsmen, who straightway put the
project into motion. One local newspaper and two Hartford ones saluted
Ziolowski's move as patriotic and
timely, and an elaborate system of
voluntary subscription was set up to
raise the required $16,500.
Lean Months
"Then," Ziolkowski asserted, "began
the lean months." The committee of
canvassers lackadaisically collected
$3,700, then suggested that the money
be returned, the statue forgotten. The
newspapers began to scold self.r ighteously, with acid ·editorials and
letters.to-the-editors.
When
work
was actually begun by the sculptor
and a handful of ardent disciples,
churchgoers filed a breakage claim of
the Fourth Commandment, so Korczak
was compelled to leave off his electric
drill each Sunday. In the meantime
one member of the original commit(·Continued-on page 2.)

JEFFS SEEK REVENGE

By A. G. W.
On Saturday afternoon Dan J essee's
fighting Blue and Gold warriors will
resume gridiron warfa1·e when they
meet the Lord J effs at Pratt Field
in Amherst. Undefeated to date ~.nd
strengthened by two full weeks of
rest, Trinity will be shooting for its
sixth straight victory of the season.
The invaders will be at full strength
with two exceptions-Gossling and
Fay. However, Bill Black has proved
that he is not only a fine wingback
but also that he can fill in at the
"Goose's" blocking berth with no loss
of efficiency in the team's machinery.
Behind Trinity's remarkably strong
line, Joe Beidler will spark the passing attack; Paul White will spin and
kick; Foster will probably bear the
brunt of the majority of running
plays; and Black will pave their way.
A recent addition which will strengthen will be the return of sophomore
end, Dave Bromberg. Seldom has
Trinity fielded such a strong, courageous team as that which it will throw
against the hardy Sabrinas.
Sweet Revenge
With eager determination to avenge
last year's defeat at the hands of
Trinity, the Lord Jeffs this season
boast one of the best balanced outfits
in New England. Senior Bob Blood,
always a thorn in the Hilltoppers'
side, has added a new and deadly weapon to his impressive repertoire. In
addition to being an unusually fast
and slippery runner, Bob is now passing with sure-fire accuracy. However,
Amherst may not rely on its fine
passing attack as much as it will concentrate on its finely developed
ground maneuvers. Tom Mulroy, a
senior veteran of several seasons, and
Blood will carry the majority of running plays. Single and double wingback will generate a wide variety of
reverses, off-tackle thrusts, end runs,
and spinner plays. Agnew, a new
sophomore fireball; Slingerland, a
seasoned veteran; Carey; and Koebel,
an accomplished punter and dropkicker are other serious threats in the
Sabrina backfield.
(Continued on page 4.)

Hartford, November 4-Hal M-cIntyre and his orchestra, who will
provide the music for the Fall Promenade at the Hartford Club the evening of November 14, is again the
recipient of glowing praise from the
able pen of Buddy Stuart, Boston
"Post" music critic and reviewer.
"Once more," said Stuart in his
Sunday column, "Boston's dancing
public is the sounding board for another new band that is supposed to
have everything necessary to climb
A series of speeches on "Japan and
the rugged road to riches. This time
it's Glenn Miller's All-America sax the Far East" are now being planned
star, Hal Mcintyre . . .. Glenn is spon- by Dr. R. Walker Scott, of the Rosoring Hal's new band and unveiled it mance Language Department. Dr.
last night to a critical audience at the Scott is a well-known authority on
Glen Island Casino in New York .. .. Japan, having served as a professor
The crowd was amazed at the smooth, of Latin and French at Rikkyo Unisweet, and yet solid style of Mcin- versity, Tokyo, having spent ten years
tyre's band, together with the en- in the Orient, and having traveled in
Korea and the Philippine Islands.
chanting voice of Penny Parker."
Professor Scott believes that this
Miller's experience, plus Mcintyre's
own professional background, will country will shortly be at war with
bear out the predictions of music Japan, and that when it comes it will
critics all over the country who see last, "for some months." He has no
a sparkling future for the band. Ex- patience with people who declare that
perts who caught the band in rehear- Japan can be defeated by a few score
sal, have dubbed it "the Band of bombers and a fraction of our navy.
"One must realize," he declared,
1942."
Tickets for the Prom are on sale "that according to 'Jane's Fighting
and should be purchased as soon as Ships' Japan has built at least three
possible.
(Continued on page 2.)

Dr. Scott to Discuss ·
Japan in Civic Club
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1941
The Editors dedicate this issue to Lord Jeffrey Amherst
whose spirit lives on today at the noble Massachusetts institution
which bears his name. The Lord Jeff of today is following tradition and conquering the opponents that come within his sightthere's no doubt of it, he can fight! But Trinity's on the warpath
-we're out to see that he doesn't do a thing. So it's come on,
Trinity, let's sing ....

-----------------

FIGHT, TEAM! FIGHT!
"Calling all Trinity Students! Calling all Trinity Students! !
Go to Amherst this Saturday, for one of the best football bargains
of the season. Trinity and Lord Jeff at Amherst this Saturday!
That is all."
---Dan Jessee's team will need the support of the entire student
body when it faces the Lord Jeffs on Saturday, for the game
promises to be the stiffest that Trinity has played to date. Amherst was particularly impressive while running over Massachusetts State in the rain and the mud last Saturday and will be
out in force against Trinity.
Amherst will be out with Blood!
And what will Trinity do? If the rally which was held before
the Coast Guard game is a true indication, Trinity will be ready!
Remember the Amherst game last year? Spirit and spirited playing won for Trinity then. How about a repetition of that battle?
We have the spirit, we have the team; let's go to J efftown
and show them what we mean!
NEITHER FIRE NOR BOMBLast week Trinity was host to one of the most interesting and
most enthusiastic speakers which the college body has ever been
privileged to hear. Many of us who heard Dr. Coleman speak
in the Chapel on Wednesday received the sudden, burning impression that "here is a man who knows about men; here is a man
who can see beyond material things." Our great regret is that so
few students were present at Dr. Coleman's speech in the Auditorium Thursday evening, not because their absence was noticeable, but because of the lecture which they missed.
The Vicar's statement that his people are discovering "that
human personality survives the bomb" is intensely cheering at a
moment when this country is about to face the vital issue of peace
or war. Dr. Coleman left no doubt in his audience's minds as to
what factors he believes will "win" this war and will make the
peace after it a "true" and unselfish peace. Though we disagree
with him upon several points and believe that he has mentioned
the attitudes of but a few sections of British thought, we do still
feel inspired by his statements. There is af~er all, some~hin~ ~o
·fight for-the home, the church, and unselfish fnendship-It IS
.a great truth that these things continue above and beyond physical
-destruction.

Sculptor Flouts Opposition
To Monument and Chisels On
Korczak Ziolkowski Digs Into
Pocket to Meet Costs of His
Statue of Noah Webster
(Continued from page 1.)
tee, a high-up in the local Education
Department, quietly resigned when
Ziolkowski refused to erect his magnum opus in front of the Hall High
School. Things came to a head when
the artist got wind of hoodlums' plans
to dynamite or to paint Webster in
Ted on Hallowe'en. To stave off this
outrage, Korczak spent last Saturday
night in a cot directly behind the
tarpaulin-clad statue.
Af'. our interview progressed, Mr.
Ziolkowski waxed more hopeful, contemplating a very recent abatement of the virulent criticism and
downright opposition that. he has
encountered. A plan to denounce him
in a Town Council meeting fell
through miserably, influencing many
to side with the sculptor, he said. In
addition, "Time" has already come out
with a full-page article about it, while
"Life" promises to give it a pictorial
history in the near future. The New
York "Herald Tribune's" headline of
weeks back ("Noah Webster's Home

i'own Cools to His Statue") is rapidly
becoming a thing of fancy.
Mr. Ziolkowski, whom Professor
Odell Shepard of Trinity has described as "arrogant, temperamental,
and thinks he is the original genius,"
is in fact a very charming gentleman,
who is unembittered by the disappointment of being only snubbed in
his efforts to give West Hartford a
work of art. Though he has had to
donate a year of his life and $7,000
from his own pocket for the erection
of the memorial, he has faith that his
townsfolk will finally appreciate both
his efforts and the achievements of
Webster as much as the many youths
who have helped him.
"You ask me how I came to offer
my services to the town of West
Hartford in the erection of a statue
to Noah Webster," Ziolkowski said in
a special message to the Tripod.
"First let me say this: that although
f may be a sculptor, I wish never to
make statues :;;imply for the sake of
making statues! A work of sculpture
must have significance as its primary
requisite-and then, after that, comes
the consideration of its decorative
merit.
"In walking about West Hartford,
in the few years of my residence here,
I have wondered what instinct it might
(Continued on page 4.)

Sports Sidelights
An interesting item appeared in the
Hartford papers this week to the
effect that the University of Connec•ICut is desirous of putting Trinity
back on its sports schedules. The
Trinity-Connecticut rivalry was in
former times one of the strongest in
this section. However, the rivalry
grew a bit intense and relations were
finally broken. Bill Lee, editor of
the "Courant", would like to see us
get together again and says that the
students are in favor of it. The editors of the Tripod urge all members
of Tri'nity College to think seriously
about this matter of renewing relations w:th the University of Connecticut.
*
Plans for that* giant
parade and
rally prior to the Wesleyan game are
not complete as yet, but tentative
plans include a float to be prepared
by each fraternity; the neutrals are
expected to produce one also.

Anti-Climax Department
When Dr. Wycoff announced that
the students would be permitted to
work in groups of th1·ee on the forthcoming Math 7 test, the class stood
up and cheered, but then he went on
to say that each group would consist
of a student, a pencil, and a sheet of
paper.

* *

To Andy Weeks we humbly dedicate
Glenn Miller's new song, "Pin-ball
Paul." Paul was a little lad who
allegedly was always in for extra
games, never tilted, and made 10,000
on every ball.

**

Doctor Joe Hotchkiss (there's that
name again) boasts a new and streamlined version of the derby hat. This
slick little number may be also used
Next Friday, Saturday and Sun- as a necktie, thanks to Charlie
day, November 7, 8, and 9, a Color Whacker's attempts to block it with
Symposium will be held at the Avery his knee.
* *
Memorial Auditorium, sponsored jointThen there is the prominent Trinity
ly by the Wadsworth Atheneum and golfer, of lawnmower fame, who,
Trinity College, assisted by Wesleyan after floundering around fo1· several
University and the Connecticut Horti- weeks in the new navigation course,
cultural Society. President Ogilby now comes out with the statement
will deliver the opening address Fri- that he can see how "Wrong Way"
day afternoon and several Trinity Corrigan did it.
professors will take part.
* *
Friday evening at 8 o'clock Profes- Dt:partment of Gross Understatement
sor Henry A. Perkins, the head of the
"A C. C. Gh·l's Best FriendPhysics department will speak on the
Starr Bros. Drug Store."
subject, "The Physics of Color." Pro-Connecticut College "News."
fessor Eaton of Wesleyan will follow
* *
the talk with laboratory demonstraSagacious Observation
tions. Followin'g- this, Dr. Vernon K.
"Science Helps Civilization
Krieble, the head of the chemistry
To Its Destruction-Shepard."
department, will speak on "The
-Trinity Tripod .
Chemistry of Color" during which he
N.B.-Ah well, back to the good
will use mechanical models.
old loin cloth.
Professor R. B. W. Hutt will speak
Satmday morning on "A Discussion
"ARGUS" POLL
(Continued from page 1.)
and Demonstration of Some Color
Phenomena." Recent theories of color Each topic included from three to five
vision will be outlined by Professor alternatives of proposed action.
A summary of Trinity votes reveals
Hutt.
During the afternoon session, which that an overwhelming majority favors
will be presided over by Odell Shep- a league of nations with police power
ard, Professor T. Hume Bissonnette for "the best world situation to live
will lecture on "Color and Reproduc- in after the present war." Controversial were the answers to the query
tion."
"How can we assure a peaceful and
SOCCER VICTORY
fruitful existence for American De(Continued from page 1.)
mocracy after the war in the event of
to use long kicks and to dribble fur- a Fascist defeat?" Sixty students inther and much more carefully than dicated a desire "to join and actively
in the first half. It was on one of take part in the post-war system of
these long dribbles from midfield, world organization,"
while sixtythat George Baxter scored the first two advocated out and out American
Trinity goal. This tied the score at formation of a new League. Most
one all, but Coast Guard, never students agreed that the President
daunted, pushed over another in the should be empowered to end strikes in
<iefense industries in any way that he
same period.
So the score stood until late in the thought necessary and proper.
fourth quarter when, with the "Little
No definite trend could be noted
Navy" trying to clinch the victory and in regard to the best course for the
threatening almost incessantly, Dan- United States to follow, or the influielson of Trinity, who had replaced ence of an Axis victory upon America,
Borden at center, intercepted a Coast with the answers being evenly diGuard pass, broke through the de- vided over extremes of "immediate
fense, and spun the ball on a straight- declaration of war" and "continuance
away shot into the net. This goal, of the present program"; and "very
with only five minutes of playing little" and "Nazi conquest of the
time remaining, set the stage for Western Hemisphere," respectively.
Baxter's second goal, and a win for
SCOTT LECTURES
Trinity. VARSITY SOCCER
(Contimxed from page 1.)
Trinity
Coast Guard
Morrison
G
Dahlgren battleships of from 45,000 to 50,000
Dryden
'RB
Morrill tons, while the United States has but
Haskell
LB
Bow three modern vessels, none of which
Heseltine
RH
Lutz are more than 35,000 tons."
Brown
CH
Impson
He believes that if the United
R. Dexter
LH
Ashbrooke
Baxter
OR
Lusk States, Britain and the Netherlands
Wilson
IR
Butt cooperate they can defeat Japan, but
Borden
C
Van Train only after a considerable struggle.
N. Dexter
lL
Vrana
The first speech of the series will
Hodgkins
OL
Peck
Score: Trinity 3, Coast Guard 2. be delivered at 8 o'clock this evening
GDals scored by Ashbrooke (CG), Butt before the Men's Club of St. Thomas'
(CG), Danielson (T), Baxter (T) 2. Church, Dover Road, West Hartford;
Substitutes: Trinity-Danielson; Roberts, Motto, McGee, Smith, Balfe, on Thursday, Dr. Scott will address
Tourison; Coast Guard - Scharff, the Men's Civic and Business Club in
Hoover, LaForte, Speaker, Voise, Wethersfield, and on November 18,
Keene.
Referee, Watt; linesman, he will deliver a lecture to the AmeriRodgers and Tyler. Time---ifour 22- can Legion, Hayes Velhage Post, West
minute periods and two five-minute
Hartford.
overtimes.

Trinity Participates
In Color Symposium

Dr. T. Hume Bissonnette of the
Biology Department,, working with
N1r. Albert G. Csech' at the Shade
Swamp Sanctu.~ry at Farmington,
Conn., has demonstrated that it is
possible and econon~ically advantageous to obtain fertile pheasant eggs
in late winter and early spring, well
before the normal breeding season, by
means of light control. The 1'esults
of their experiment, which occupied
a little more than a year, were announced recently in the October issue
of "The Journal of Wildlife Management."
·
The experiment · employed Ringneck, Black-neck and Mongolian
pheasants placed i a pen which had
no protection from drifting snow and
no place to hic!e. Three groups of the
birds were placed in pens with nightlighting from which they could not
escape while all remaining pheasants
served as controls without experimental lighting. The birds were subjected to very rigorous weather conditions with deep snow and heavy
freeze, while the controls were supplied with sufficient cover.
According to Dr. Bissonnette, the
"forced" breeding has little if any ill
effects upon the stock, who after a
ret~:.rn to normal conditions will resume their natural habits.

Walter Rye Gives
Monday's Recital
November 4-..:The first in a series
of four organ recitals was given Monday night at 8.15 in the chapel by Mr.
Walter R. Rye, organist of the Church
of St. Mary the Virgin, New York
City. Next Monday evening G. Huntington Byles, organist of Trinity
Chu rch, New Haven, will be the guest
musician.
The program of yesterday evening
follows:
Kyrie, Gott heiliger Geist, .. J. S. Bach
Trio: Herr Jesu Christ dich zu uns
wendt,
Christ unser H err zum Jordan
kam,
Prelude and Fugue in F Minor,
Starlight, ........ Sigfrid Karg-Elert
Sequence in A Minor,
Also heilig ist der Tag,. Ludwig Senfl
Ave Maris Stella, .... Paul Hofhaimer
Second Symphony:
Allegro Risoluto-Choral,
Louis Vierne
Gothic Symphony:
Andante Sostenuto, . . C. M. Widor
Third Symphony:
Allegro Maestoso .. ,Louis Vierne

F acuity Wives Hold
First Informal Tea
The 'f irst of a series of informal
Sunday afternoon teas was given by
the faculty wives last Sunday afternoon in the Cook Dining Hall. Mesdames · Jaquith, Burger, Notopolus,
McCloud, Eastman, and Scott made
the arrangements for this informal
social gathering designed to provide
an opportunity for siudents to become
better acquainted with members of
the faculty.
About one hundred students, many
of whom were freshmen, took advantage of the "open house" invitation
extended to the student body last
week. Besides the husbands of the
hostesses, several other faculty members were present, among them
Me~. srs . Bangs, Coe, Lafore, McNulty,
and Ri§;don.
It is expected that similar teas will
be held on the first Sunday afternoons of each of the four winter
months, times and places to be announced later.

FRATERNITY NEWS
The Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi
Rho is pleased to announce the initiation of William Courtland Fay, '44, of
West Hartford, and the pledging of
Bruce Armfield Weatherly, '45, of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
The Epsilon Chapter of the Fraternity of Delta Psi takes pleasure in
announcing the initiation of Joseph D.
Ballard, '44, of Winnetka, Illinois;
and the pledging of Henry H. Foster,
'44, of New York.
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Frosh Eleven Scores Twice, "Most Ambitious Football Manager Ever,''
Vicar Claims Start
Wins Amidst Mud and Rain Stimulates Redhot Spirit Behind Team
of British Social Revolution Fumble and Intercepted Pass

~English
- ~'LONDON

GALLANT, GRIM"

. British Merchant Marine Doomed
If Sinking Rate Continues;
Starvation to Result
(Continued from page 1.)
.it is burning. In this material world,
we are losing the material things in
which we have put our trust. We are
learning from this loss that the most
important thing in life. is to face
spiritual reality."
Ordinary People
Dr. Coleman noted that the citizens
• of London who have undergone a thirteen and a half month reign of bomb
and fire are not heroes, but just ordinary people. "When I hear the
. sirens sounding," he said, "the only
thing which keeps me from running
is the knowledge of Jesus."
Dr. Coleman described London as,
"by day, rather gallant and fun; by
. night, grim and horrible."
In his speech in the Auditorium,
the Vicar, who also holds the position
. of Chaplain to the Port of London and
works under the British Admiralty,
remarked that if sinkings continue at
their present rate toward the fall of
next year Britain will have no shipping. "That means," he added, "that
Britain will lose the Battle of the Atlantic, and 15 months after losing it,
.she will starve for food."
Convoying
He described the dangers of convoying, using as an example his experiences during pas-sage across the
Atlantic aboard a 35-year-old banana
freighter in a convoy of 38 vessels,
many of which could not even ap-proach the speed of a submarine.
Eight vessels were sunk from among
this one convoy. The average man
of the merchant marine, he said, ex-pects three safe crossings and to be
drowned on the fourth.
Sinkings
nave averaged considerably more, Dr .
Coleman stated, than the Admiralty's
expecta tion of 60,000 tons a week.
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U. S. System of Production
Marked as Best in World

· Pave Way for 12-0 Win
Over Suffield Aca~my
Two powerful drives down a raindrenched field in the first half, each
culminated by a short plunge to a
touchdown, 'on the part of the Trinity
Freshmen, brought them to a 12-0
victory over a weaker Suffield Academy last Saturday. Playing in a
steady drizzle on a mud-clad field at
Suffield, Erickson's proteges gained
their first victory of the season with
Goodspeed and Hunt sharing the scoring honors for the day.
Trinity got off to a good start by
recovering a Suffield fumble on the
Suffield 35-yard stripe on the third
play of the game. Mter pushing
down to the 15-yard line they failed
to gain and had the ball taken away
on downs. Suffield's kick was returned by Hunt to the 35-yard marker. Trinity then unleased a terrific
drive resulting in a score from the
five-yard line by Goodspeed. The
conversion missed by inches.
Block Kick
Still not satisfied, the Trinity Frosh
blocked their opponents' kick, recovering the ball in scoring territory,
cnly to lose the ball on downs. Hunt
then returned a long Suffield punt to
the 20-yard marker on the longest
run of the day. Pushing through the
mud to the three-yard line, Trinity
gave the ball to Hunt, on a reverse,
who plunged across the goal line with
(Continued on page 4.)

Friday, October 31 "In my
opinion the best system of production,
manufacture, and precision work in
the world has developed in the United
States because of lessons learned
from Europe and because of intense
competition between firms," declared
Carlton Nelson, '39 1 <?f Colt's Patent
Fire Arms Mfg. Company while speaking before 25 members of the Political
Science Club in Cook Lounge tonight.
Mr. Nelson, who has recently returned from an eleven weeks' stay
abroad while acting as liason officer
between Colt's and the R. A. F., spent
a portion of his time studying British
production methods, inspecting British
planes and examining captured German arms. He noted that the British
are far ahead of America in their
pilot training program, and that the
morale of the English people is
"superb."
Among the items which Mr. Nelson
observed were pillboxes, tank traps,
ditches, and anti-plane defense in
fields. He noted that the transportation system is back to normal and that
the production system is working so
well that the Briti~>h are considering
a return to the six-day week.
During the lecture the !'peaker
demonstrated a typical respirator
which the British public wear about
the streets and which he had purchased for the equivalent of 50 cents. THE OLDEST STORE NEAR
THE CAMPUS.

By John Tweedy, '44
When an assistant manager of a
football team rates a headline, that's
news. When the insignificant roomie
of a triple-threat star is worth a
write-up, that's news.
Therefore
Eccy Johnston is news. Last week
the Hartford "Times" lauded Eccy for
being "the most ambitious manager
Trinity has ever seen." Coach Jessee
and all the players on the squad
heartily agree.
This fall when a group of sophomores, in an apparently ill-fated attempt to draw up and enforce freshman rules, Eccy lamented the lack of
spirit on campus, and while all agreed
he was right that was as far as it
went. However, the week of the
Hobart game he decided something
ought to be done. So he put up over
two dozen signs over the campus to
get some people down to the station
to see the gridders off. Last year he
had been one of three to wave goodbye. This year there were almost two
hundred. It was a great show and
paved the way for the Coast Guard
parade.
If Eccy had his way he'd be a football player. There is nothing he likes
better than athletics. It seems that
he grew very fast when young, however, and the doctor wouldn't let him
participate because of the danger of
straining his heart. So he took up

managing. He cared for three sports
each of his four years at St. Andrew's.
His last year there the doctor decided it was all right for him to go
ahead and play if he wanted to. Next
day Johnston reported to the football
coach in uniform. Now the coach
was a nice enough fellow, but he was
primarily interested in winning football games. After taking one look
at Eccy he called him over and said
in his best fatherly manner, "Johnston, as a football player you're a
swell manager." So Eccy has been
carrying water buckets ever since.
Last fall Eccy went out for the
managership of the freshman football team and starred as much in that
capacity as his roomie, Paul White,
did on the field. Winter arrived and
he took over the job of managing the
yearling swimmers .
During the
spring it was track. This year he
plans to do the same thing and when
he graduates, if he keeps up his present pace, he will have managed three
sports eight years in a row, through
prep school and college. And any(Continued on page 4.)

POOR AMHERST
Only two football games left.
Be on hand Saturday when Trinity
tackles Lord Jeff!
1

!..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
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Unbeaten, Untied Trinity Opposes Powerful
Amherst Eleven Saturday in Vital Contest
TO T HE DEATH !

Team Out to Stop Blood, Mulroy
and to Win Sixth Straight;
Close Fight Forecast

We're out t o fight! We're out to
win ! Win or lose we'll fight it
out! Win or lose we're out-out
to fight for Trin !

(Continued from page 1.)
Leading this formidable array of
backs, the Jeffmen's line will outweigh
t hat of Trinity, its average being
close to 190 pounds. Smythe, a senior
(Continued from page 1.)
end who has been out with injuries the Choir; Lieutenant-Governor Odell
since his first year of varsity football, Shepard in a round-table discussion
with Trinity students; and several
is outstanding on both offense and de- foreign policy forums sponsored by
fense. Another very capable lineman the Political Science Club. Leverett
is s·m ith, at tackle. A complete anal- Saltonstall, Governor of Massachuysis of Amherst's team shows it to setts, and Pierre Cot, Minister of Air
be a strong, well balanced, unpredict- under the Daladier government, have
able outfit padded with good reserve agreed to appear on these forums if
material. This year t hey have walked a convenient time can be arranged.
over such imposing rivals as RochesThe programs are being resumed
ter, Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and Massa- this year because of t he success of
chusetts State, losing only to a far last year's Trinity College Foreign
superior Dartmouth eleven. If its Policy Forum, which was inaugurated
current record means anything at all, by Mark Rainsford and Norman Hall.
Amherst will provide no trifling op- The number of regular listeners last
position.
year grew from 10,000 each . week to
Reliable predictions are impossi?le. 25,000 by the en~ of t~e ~er~es. .
In such a contest as the one loommg
Norman Hall IS contmumg as stuat Amherst, the outcome will result dent chairman this year and will ~n
from a close and hard fought fight. nounce the programs. Dr. J aquith
Both teams are stronger. now than j has suc~eeded J?r. A~d,elotte as ~ac
ever before, and both reahze the tre- i ulty adviser, while _Beinard ~ · Mullms,
mendous importance of the impending Jr., has been appomted assistant stubattle. The best team should win.
dent chairman.

Wesleyan Rally Will
Open Radio Series

I

I

I

Factory Representatives
Receive Raid Instructions
November !-Representatives from
defense factories t hroughout New
England. completed today a three-day
course of air-raid precautionary
measures. The school was held in the
Trinity Chemistry auditorium.
The men and women ~re instructed
in the handling of incendiary bombs
and were told of actual air-raid experiences by the Reverend Michael
Coleman, rector of London's bombed
All Hallows Church.
Major H . C. Hall of the Chemical
Warfare Reserve spoke on "Gas Attacks and Shelters," and W. C. Vincent of The New Departure Company
described "Compulsory Evacuation in
Blackouts."

SUFFIELD FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 3.)
t he second Trinity score. As the half
ended Trinity was again within a few
yards of t he goal line by virtue of an
intercepted pass.
The second h alf fo und a fighting
Suffield team taking t he offensive.
It was not until they had reached the
five-yard line t hat Trinity held them
for four downs. For t he remainder of
the game neit her team was able to get
near the pay dirt but Suffield held
their offensive position till the fin al
whistle.
Considering the condition of the
ball the fumbles were at a minimum

•

GLORIA

AN D

BARBARA BREWSTER

Popu lor twins of stoge ond screen

November 4, 194[

SOUND THE TRUMPETS
Take t he surest r oute to victory.
Give support and voice your faith
in Trinity!

FRESH MAN OFFICIALS
The new officers elected by the
freshman class are: President,
Manley J . Goodspeed of Fairfield;
Vice-President, Paul A. Clark of
Malridge, S. D., and Secretary, Alfred W. Foster of Larchmont, N.Y.
Goodspeed and Foster are football
players, and Clark is the winner of
the coveted Converse Scho-larship.
and t he play was n ot retarded too
greatly. Hunt, Richards and Goodspeed did an excellent job of toting
the ball f or Trinity while F oster and
Honeysett did more than their share
of the tackling.
This Friday the freshmen will play
their last and probably their toughest game of the season with Amherst.
The game will be played at Amherst
and will be the deciding factor in the
success of t his year's freshman football team. As always, the Amherst
team is well rounded and powerful
This year's team is said to be better
t han usual having swamped the W esleyan Frosh by a 46-0 score, whereas
Trinity could do nothing better than
a 6-6 tie. Frosh F ootball
Suffield
Trinity
Moyer
LE
Smith
Hamblin
Race
LT
Foster
LG
Wooden
Moran
C
Morse
Honeysett
RG
Price
Carothers
RT
Macewan
Wood
RE
Wellington
Pesseaux
QB
Dugan
Hunt
LHB
Woodward
Richards
RHB
Bailey
Goodspeed
FB
King
Score by Periods
Trinity
6
6
0
0-12
Suffield
0
0
0
0- 0
Touchdowns: Goodspeed, Hunt. Referee: White.
Umpire: Barnikow.
Linesman: Brown. Time: 12-minute
quarters.
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(Continued from page 3.)
one who earns three letters as manager deserves them as much, if not.
more, than any athlete.
Managing is a job of headaches. It.
takes plenty of patience, diplomacy,
and aspirins. Eccy has plenty or
everything. When a football crowd:
has nothing better to do than give a.
short cheer for the water boy, he
must have something.
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(Continued from page 2.)
be which dominated these New England people, causing them to suppress.
the very traditions which are theirlife-blood .. . . I decided that the town,
had 'growing-pains' and that it had_
not yet come to the point of exposing:
its spirit to the germ of beauty.
"Believing that the time would comewhen such a town as this would recognize the qualities in itself which.
it would struggle to defend, and knowing that if t he issue should everappear vftal, the people would learn.
to evaluate a magnificent idealism
above daily bread, I made the offerof my services to write this historyin stone. The record stands. The·
way to its creation has been rough,
even hazardous, and a little beyon<f
belief in every way. But in Noah
Webster's day, the mud in the centerof the West Division was even deeper·
-and he managed to transcend that.
In this, I should like to emulate him ..
He had the young people of the present and the future with him, and so,
I believe, have I. The meaning or
Noah Webster's life becomes clearerto many people every day. That iB'
enough."

On Thursday evening, November 6~
at 8 o'clock, five American Indians.
representing various tribes will be
the guests of the college at the in191 Trumbull Street, Hartford vitation of Professor Shepard. They
A Complet e Line of the
will appear in the Auditorium in full
FINEST PIPES AND SMOKING costumes and will illustrate their naACCESSORIES
tive songs and dances.
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